
 

                                                                                   
 

Time Required: 1-1.5 hours 

Appropriate grades: 5th-10th  
NGSS and Common Core Standards: 
MS-LS2-2: Construct and explanation 
that predicts patterns of interactions 
among organisms across multiple 
ecosystems. 
HS-LS2-6: Evaluate the claims, 
evidence, and reasoning that the 
complex interactions in ecosystems 
maintain relatively consistent 
numbers and types of organisms in 
stable conditions, but changing 
conditions may result in a new 
ecosystem. 
 

Succession and 
Habitat Diversity 
 

Purpose: 
● In this activity, the learner will demonstrate 

knowledge of all five successional stages and 
how time and disturbances shift a forest 
through these stages by participating in this 
simulation.  He/she will also discuss the 
importance of succession in maintaining a 
mosaic of habitat types necessary to support a 
diversity of animals. 

 

Objectives: 
● Students will demonstrate their 

understanding of each forest successional 
stage by posing as each stage in small groups 
for each round of the activity. 

● Students will select the correct forest 
successional stage in small groups based on 
the potential effects of a disturbance card by 
placing the correct stage picture on the forest 
map each round. 

● Students will select the correct species for each successional stage in small groups based on its 
habitat needs by collecting the correct animal coins each round. 

● Students will assess the importance of forest succession and biodiversity by discussing the 
outcomes of this activity as a class. 

 

Materials: 
● Teacher Cheat Sheet (provided) 
● Forest Succession Timeline Diagram (provided) 
● Laminated Forest Maps with Velcro (provided) 
● Laminated Succession Stage Cards with Velcro (provided) 
● Laminated Disturbance Cards (provided) 



 

                                                                                   
 

● Laminated Animals and Habitat Needs (provided) 
● Animal Wooden Coins (provided) 
● 9 Dice (provided) 

 
Activity: 
 

Introduction Begin this activity by reviewing forest succession with the class from Activity #2 
Drawing Succession. If Activity #2 was not used, introduce students to the 
stages of forest succession through a class discussion (Example: “What do you 
think succession means?,” “What is forest succession?”). While reviewing the 
forest successional stages, include the importance of biodiversity and that 
different stages throughout the forest provide different habitats for a variety 
of species. 

Body Setting Up the Forest: 
After the class discussion and review, tell students they will be important 
sections of a forest today. Break students into small groups of 3 or more.  
Pass out the forest maps, succession stage cards, and animal coins. The coins 
are labeled with initials corresponding to different animals: 

● MM: marbled murrelet 
● GGO: great grey owl 
● BTD: black-tailed deer 
● DWR: dusky-footed woodrat 
● WFL: western fence lizard 

Assign each group a numbered section of the forest. Have groups stand up and 
move to where their section of the forest is in relation to the classroom. (This 
can be done in desk groups or an open area.)  
 
Mapping Forest Succession and Animal Habitats: 
Once the forest is set up, review each forest successional stage by adding a 
pose to represent the stage throughout the activity. Instruct students to pose 
as their succession stage for each round. (see Forest Succession Timeline 
Diagram) 
Have students look at their blank map, and instruct them to fill each section as 
a climax forest. Each group will start out as climax forest for the first round.  
Now have students look at their wooden animal coins. There are different 
animals for each successional stage. Introduce each species and their habitat 
needs (see laminated animal photos). Allow students to guess in which stage 
each species is found before sharing the correct stages.  



 

                                                                                   
 

Have each group place the animal coin associated with the climax forest on 
their section of the map.  
 
Preparing for Disturbance: 
Now introduce students to the Disturbance cards. For each round, groups will 
roll a die to determine if they draw a disturbance card. If a 1 or 6 is rolled, a 
disturbance occurred in the forest and the group must draw a disturbance 
card. According to the disturbance card, each group will decide what 
successional stage they end up in as well as what species lives in that stage.  
If a disturbance card is not drawn and a group is at the Climax Forest stage, 
they will remain at that stage until a disturbance occurs. 
At the end of the round, each group shares their stage by posing and sharing 
what species lives there so all of the maps can be updated each round. Share 
with students that each round takes place over a length of time. For time 
specifics, see modifications. 
 
Succession Simulation: 
Once the directions for the simulation are understood, the class may begin! 
There should be at least 10 rounds completed by the end of the activity. This 
will allow students to observe the change in forest structure and composition 
on their maps as the simulation progresses. (See example map attached) 

Closure After the game, have students remain with their groups. Ask the class as a 
whole what they observed as rounds (time) passed. Bring up ideas such as 
biodiversity and habitat needs. Ask students about the importance of mosaic 
forest succession. Ask students about human disturbance and how that might 
affect forest succession. In the end, students should know the stages of forest 
succession and understand its importance in relation to biodiversity. 

 
Modifications: 

● High School: 
o Instead of moving on from stage to stage during each round if a disturbance card is not 

drawn, include timeframes for each successional stage (see Forest Succession Timeline 
Diagram). Have students calculate how long they must remain in each stage before they 
can move on to the next succession stage. If a disturbance does not occur, students may 
remain in the same stage for multiple rounds.   



 

                                                                                   
 

Teacher Cheat Sheet 
Concepts to cover: 

1. Forests are constantly changing. 

2. Succession describes the shifts or changes that occur through time on forests. 

3. While this activity has simple answers for what happens with particular disturbances, remind 

students that succession is complex.  The same disturbance might affect different areas differently.  

There are many variables to think about, i.e. weather (fire), tree health (sick trees more prone to 

insect infestation), topography, intensity of the disturbance, and site specific characteristics of the 

vegetation etc. 

4. Natural disturbances promote forests with multiple successional stages. 

5. Forests with a mosaic of habitat types offer more diverse and larger numbers of niches to support 

greater biological diversity.   

6. Human interaction (i.e. fire suppression) often interrupts natural disturbance regimes impacting 

successional processes and decreasing habitat diversity. 

7. Some successional stages support more diversity than others. 

8. Climax forests are not stagnant but constantly change.  They usually have patchiness within them 

of other successional stages (tree fall gaps). 

Likely successional trends from disturbance cards: 

1. Ground fire – usually clears out shrubby herbaceous vegetation in the understory killing small 

trees.  Larger trees often survive.  A ground fire in the herbaceous stage, shrub stage, or young 

forest stage usually kills all the vegetation starting the cycle over at the beginning of the 

herbaceous stage.  If students are in mature forest or climax forest then they stay in the same stage 

they’re presently in. 

2. Insect infestation – usually insect infestations impact only older trees and on small scales.  For the 

sake of this activity, we’ll have students go back to the herbaceous stage whenever they’re in a 

young forest, mature forest or climax forest stage.  Herbaceous vegetation and shrub stages are not 

usually impacted by insects like bark beetles. 

3. Windstorm – sections in a mature forest or climax forest will be impacted by this disturbance but 

will not revert to the herbaceous stage. Windstorms create patchiness where larger trees will fall, 

creating openings in the canopy that allow light to reach the forest floor.  Therefore, even though 

the successional stage hasn’t changed small patches of herbaceous vegetation occur, increasing 

habitat diversity. 

4. Landslide – all sections that have landslides revert to the herbaceous stage since all vegetation is 

destroyed. 

5. Catastrophic fire – these high intensity fires kill all vegetation reverting all sections back to the 

herbaceous stage. 

6. Time – time simply allows for the progression of succession when disturbances are absent.  Each 

forest succession should advance forward each round if there is no disturbance in the successional 

process. For modifications, each round can span 20 years. Depending on the succession stage, 

some groups may stay at the same stage for multiple rounds if there is no disturbance since some 

stages last longer than others. 


